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UNLOCK
THE PROMISE

OF MORE.



From eclectic décor to unique service 

philosophies, concept restaurants to 

multi-talented staff, GRT Hotels and Resorts 

offer a comforting yet invigorating brand of 

hospitality.

For some it’s a world of adventure, to others a 

relaxing abode. A haven of rejuvenation, an 

island of excitement. An ideal business 

destination, a cultural hotspot.

GRT Hotels and Resorts represents a million 

different things to a million different people.

Having grown from strength to strength since 

its launch in 1998, GRT Hotels and Resorts is 

a leading name in South India’s hospitality 

industry. Rooted in tradition, driven by 

innovation; the group continues to deliver on 

its Promise of More.

Check-in to
countless
unique
experiences.
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From the taste bud tingling street food at Parry’s corner to the enchanting stone temples, to the street 
shopping in T. Nagar, the temple city has all kinds of charming offerings. Make your visit grander than ever, 
by checking into Grand Chennai. Located in the heart of the city, this eclectic and trendy hotel, with 133 
boutique rooms, is one of Chennai’s favourite hospitality providers. Roam the streets of an Istanbul market 
at Bazaar, experience eccentric art exhibitions at The Art Bistro, experiment at a desi-laboratory of cuisine 
at J.Hind or discover the back alleys of 1920s Chicago at Steam & Whistles. Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels 
lets guests travel across time and the world with its unique concept restaurants.

From Seth-Klove lighting to Krsna Mehta art, from antique windows and doorways to the Indonesian 
furniture, Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels has curated experiences that its guests will love. Add to this, a 
service philosophy of “I Say Yes” and a dynamic team of professionals; one can be sure that every visit or 
stay at this hotel will be truly grand. What’s even better? A day of pampering and unwinding at Bodhi Spa.

Things to do:
Eat steaming hot bhajjis at a roadside stall in T. Nagar or Parrys Corner, sari shopping, temple trails 

ive the grand life.L
Boutique room J.Hind World class MICE facilities
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Sometimes, business can wait. Especially on the shores alongside Vishakapatnam, filled with scenic 
beauty. Sink your teeth into the delicious Khaja, a specialty sweet of Kakinada, pick your favourite Uppada 
saree - another specialty, or bask in the pleasant climate. To make things even sweeter, drop into Grand 
Kakinada. The perfect stop for the seasoned business traveller, it brings world class hospitality to the 
commercial district of Andhra Pradesh. With 87 deluxe rooms, contemporary interiors, eager to please staff 
and unique restaurants, Grand Kakinada by GRT Hotels is a landmark destination within the port town of 
Kakinada.

Choose between flavour-packed Andhra delicacies that pack a punch and the best of world cuisine at 
Garden Café. Kick your feet up at Fender’s Bar, a fishing harbour-inspired watering hole. Take a dip in a 
one-of-a-kind swimming pool that offers you stunning views of the quaint little town. At Grand Kakinada 
by GRT Hotels, business meets pleasure. Speaking of pleasure, check out our spa experience with 
exquisite therapies, at Bodhi Spa.

Things to do:
Eat Kotayya khaja, enjoy scenic beaches, Coringa wildlife sanctuary, temple trails

ix business with comfort.M
Deluxe room Fender’s Bar Conferencing facilities
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irst class experienceF
Located in the heart of the city, about 500 mts from the 1 MG Lido Mall, Radisson Bengaluru City 
Center serves up a decidedly stylish, modern, tech-savvy brand of hospitality. The ship-shape hotel 
houses 90 well-appointed rooms across 7 floors, and offers the unexpected at every turn: from 
carpeted walls and upside down lamps, to rocking daybeds, staff with serious dance moves and 
incredible views. Corporate travellers will find work a pleasure with work stations in every room, a 
dedicated business hub in the lobby, 2 meeting rooms and a boardroom. Food lovers are in for a treat 
too – Slo Food Co.2, our all-day diner, offers global fare prepared using delectable techniques of Slow 
Cooking and locally grown, organic ingredients. A first in the city! And when it’s time to unwind, head 
to Bodhi Spa for some pampering, or to the rooftop pool that invites you to soak in the last rays of 
the sun.

Things to do:
Exciting night-life, street shopping, walks or bicycle rides around Lal Bagh and Cubbon Park

Lake view room Open wardrobe Rocking daybeds

urning business travel into pleasure. 

The Great Kabab Factory Ministry of Chutneys Salt Splash

T
The newly renovated Radisson Blu Hotel GRT Chennai is the city’s first smart 
hotel—fully equipped with the latest state-of-the-art technology. Our hotel 
utilizes Artificial Intelligence, NFC, machine learning, Virtual Reality, as well as 
the Internet of Things to bring you the best hotel experience possible. We are 
located conveniently close to both national and international airports. For a 
memorable stay, feel the difference with our on-site amenities such as a 
modern fitness center and spa. Our expert team is here to ensure your stay is 
comfortable, personalized, and suited to you.

Things to do:
Government Museum Chennai, Theosophical Society Adyar, Marina Beach, 
Kapaleeshwarar Temple



Your visit to Chennai is incomplete if you don’t go on a joyride down the picturesque East Coast Road 
taking in the sultry sea breeze that warms your spirits and stopping by the shore temple which  will prove 
to be the highlight of your trip. We’ve got the perfect getaway situated on the same stretch. Radisson Blu 
Resort Temple Bay Mamallapuram, with 159 Chalets and Villas, is spread over 46 acres overlooking the 
magnificent Bay of Bengal.

For the food lover, Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay offers sinful grilled delicacies at Wharf 2.0, global 
cuisine at Water’s Edge and a quiet drink by the sea at Sinbad or Maritime Tales. For the actively inclined, a 
27,000 sq.ft. meandering swimming pool, a fabulous infinity pool that blends into the bay, the GReaT 
Mamallapuram Trails and an array of adventure sports await. For those looking to unwind, look no further 
than the magical healers at Bodhi Spa and Bodhi Ayur. With unmatched conferencing and indoor and 
outdoor banqueting facilities, Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay is also the premier choice for holding 
prestigious corporate and social events in the city.

Things to do:
The GReaT Mamallapuram Trails, deep sea fishing, turtle walks
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Sea view chalet Magical outdoor spaces State-of-the-art banquet facility 

seaside abode of adventure and bliss.A



Our resort is overlooking a lagoon and the popular Blu Flag - Eden Beach rated as 1 of the top 10 beaches in 
India. Located on the Coromandel Coast south of Chennai. Pondicherry has long been a harmonious marriage 
of Haute French and Spicy Tamil culture. This exotic melange has inspired every detail of Radisson Resort 
Pondicherry Bay. The serene resort creates a perfect balance with the lively nearby city centre, which attracts 
many tourists with its unmistakable French connection, cosmopolitan flair, and inherent ambiance.

Pondicherry’s beautiful colonial architecture is reflected throughout the resort’s design, with Franco-Tamil 
inspired interiors and the use of local materials like the classic Athugudi floor tiles from Chettinad. Guests 
can enjoy maximum comfort and wonderful views of the surrounding area and lagoon in the 46 chalets and 
5 villas.

Our Pondicherry resort features an on-site restaurants serving delicious Franco-Tamil as well as a selection of 
food and drink from around the world. The indoor and outdoor meeting and event venues allow guests to 
host all types of magnificent events, including conferences and weddings in beautiful surroundings.

Things to do:
Arikamedu archaeological site, Arulmigu Manakula Vinayagar Temple, Matrimandir

E-mail: reservations@rdpondy.com | www.radissonhotels.com/pondicherry-resort

Villa with private pool Well stocked activity centre Swimming pool

glimpse into the Franco-Tamil heritage.A
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Be it a picnic by the lake or zip-lining past the lush greenery, discover the princess of hill stations like 
never before with our gem of an offering. Nestled in the crown of the scenic Palani hills, GReaT trails 
Kodaikanal by GRT Hotels seamlessly blends luxurious comforts with nature’s unsullied innocence.

Stay in the hotel’s 40 unique Timber Chalets and Rock Cabins. Unwind with global cuisine at Whistler 
Cafe, a multi-cuisine restaurant and embark on guided hiking and walking tours or if you just want to 
relax indoors, stop by Bodhi Spa for some pampering.

For your meetings, conferences, and social get-togethers, look no further than Wild Grass, the 
one-of-a-kind amphitheatre at GReaT trails Kodaikanal by GRT Hotels.

Things to do:
South India’s longest zip-line, nature walks, net walking, river crossing, bridge climbing

t’s nature at its serene best.I

Timber chalet Adventure zone Whistler Cafe Pool view room Sky Rocca Diner Banqueting facilities

Visit the highest point in Yercaud at the Servarayan Temple and revel in abundant forests by the lake 
on a nature walk. Another marvel of nature is GReaT trails Yercaud by GRT Hotels, where nature takes 
centre stage. Reconnect with nature from the hotel’s 41 private balcony and terrace garden rooms. Hold 
your corporate and social events at the Valley Terrace Lawns and the Gazebo by the poolside, creating 
unforgettable memories as you bask in the magic of nature all around you. With Sky Rocca Diner, a 
three level multi-cuisine restaurant and Baker’s Basket, an exquisite sweet shop, GReaT trails Yercaud by 
GRT Hotels also has mouth-watering answers to all your cravings. Our signature Bodhi Spa will indulge 
your senses even further.

Things to do:
Visit coffee estates, adventure zone, 32km Loop Road, Lady’s Seat, Yercaud Lake, Kiliyur Falls

elax in the lap of nature.R



Located in the midst of rolling green hills and coffee plantations, GReaT trails Wayanad by GRT Hotels, 
is an oasis of beauty and luxury. Blending perfectly into its natural surroundings, the resort is located 
on a private coffee estate hillock that offers exquisite villas and bungalows with a stunning view of 
nature. The perfect harmony of estate themed ambience, put together with the coffee and spice 
theme, gently brings in the fresh aroma of Wayanad to your rooms.

The resort is ideal for people looking out for an enchanting holiday experience with its 42 Estate 
Villas and Bungalows. Be it backpacking, destination weddings, gatherings or just immersing yourself 
in the peace and stillness of the soothing forests and lakes, GReaT trails Wayanad by GRT Hotels 
brings you one step closer to nature, excitement and a memorable vacation.

Things to do:
Banasura Sagar Dam, Trekking at Chembra Peak, Cave exploration at Edakkal Cave

n escape to enchantment.A
Once the seat of the ancient Chola empire, Thanjavur stands tall even today. Home to several 
UNESCO World Heritage sites including the famed Brihadeshwara temple, Thanjavur is known for its 
ancient architectural marvels that take you on a trip down the aisles of history.

Once known for its beautiful and valuable paintings, the Thanjavur of today is acclaimed as the seat 
of culture as it is home to artists from different spheres including music and dance. In fact, Thanjavur 
is the birthplace of Bharathnatyam, a world-famous dance form.

Explore our ancient past with GReaT trails River View Resort Thanjavur by GRT Hotels and Resorts, 
complete with 40 rooms with a scenic view of the river.

Things to do:
Raja Raja Cholan’s Memorial, Saraswathi Mahal Library (oldest library in Asia), Sri Neelamega Perumal Temple, 
Brihadivara Temple, Mariamman Temple

ReaT Tales of History!GG

E-mail: reservationsthanjai@grtgreattrails.com | www.grthotels.com/thanjavur

Piano lounge River view room with balconyState of the art banquet hall

E-mail: reservationswyd@grtgreattrails.com | www.grthotels.com/wayanad

Infinity pool Estate Bungalow Well-stocked activity centre

A



Located in 6 cities of Tamil Nadu known for their cultural heritage, Regency by GRT Hotels sports a 
contemporary design while staying true to the values and traditions of each city.

Designed for the business-minded, Regency Tuticorin by GRT Hotels is strategically located in the Pearl 
City and frequented by corporate travellers from all over the world. Similarly, Regency Sameera Vellore 
by GRT Hotels offers a range of fantastic amenities at fabulous value in the business hub of Vellore.

Regency Tiruttani by GRT Hotels, Regency Madurai by GRT Hotels and Regency Kanchipuram by
GRT Hotels pay tribute to the body, mind and soul. Indulge your senses in the luxurious and all-natural 
Bodhi Ayur Spa at Madurai, awaken your spirit with a whimsical temple tour from the hotel and 
replenish your soul in a memorable stay. The latest feather in our cap is Regency Tirunelveli by
GRT Hotels, situated in a city known for its culinary and cultural heritage. The hotel has succeeded 
in becoming well known as Tirunelveli’s landmark for upscale accommodation and fine dining.

Each of these 6 hotels cater to diverse tastes with food and beverage options from across India and 
the world.  From Ahaaram in Madurai to Lotus in Tuticorin, Dakshin in Kanchipuram to Gingee in 
Vellore, our chefs will delight your senses with exquisite cuisine and uplifting beverages and spirits. 
Catering to family outings, business meetings and leisure trips, Regency by GRT Hotels has extensive 
banqueting and conferencing facilities that  can be customised to your unique needs. So, stop by and 
discover a rare gem of a stay.

Things to do: Temple Trails in Madurai, Tiruttani and Tirunelveli, Tuticorin Beach, Vellore Fort, 
saree shopping in Kanchipuram.

E-mail: crs@grthotels.com | www.grthotels.com

Conferencing facilities F&B outlets

perfect blend of comfort and convenience.A

Deluxe room
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esigned for the modern traveller.

Gym facilities

D
Deluxe room

ZIBE by GRT Hotels is a chain of smart stays, currently operating at Salem, Hyderabad and 
Coimbatore.

The service design of ZIBE has been formulated keeping in mind the changing profile of the 
modern-day traveller. This bold and cutting-edge hospitality experience caters to young 
discerning travellers who seek stays that go beyond the ordinary. ZIBE leaves guests to their 
own devices and complements their lifestyle by looking after the finer details of their stay.

From the exercise studio to the entertainment hub, Tiffin Room - an innovative restaurant,
to the hyper local cuisine sourced from nearby farms, ZIBE is an experience unlike any other.

Things to do:
Temple Trails, Shopping



The trials of everyday life in the twenty-first century can have serious consequences on your health 
and overall well-being. 

At Bodhi Spa and Bodhi Ayur we seek to turn back time and unearth indigenous secrets native to 
ancient cultures that nourish mind, body and soul for a wholesome approach to personal wellness.

Implementing ancient wisdom to combat the weight of the modern world, we use ingredients drawn 
from the heart of nature to deliver holistic well-being and inner peace.

Your path to self-discovery starts here. Bodhi Spa by GRT Hotels and Resorts is the perfect place to 
relax, redefine the relationship between your mind and body and reinvent yourself. Our holistic 
approach works as a process of transformation. Through this experience you will enjoy physical, 
mental, and emotional catharsis. In terms of substance, your body is cleansed from environmental 
toxins and pollutants. And in terms of energy and spirit, your mental and emotional states are 
harmonised, empowering you to embrace your life’s full potential.

www.grthotels.com/bodhispa

ind your pathway to wellness.FF

Bengaluru | Chennai | Kakinada | Kodaikanal | Madurai | Mamallapuram | Pondicherry | Wayanad | Yercaud



www.grtcloudkitchens.com

A membership program like no other, GReaT Foodie brings you more than just sumptuous food! In 
fact, the true spirit of the program is to build a community of like-minded people, brought together by 
a mutual love for food.

Enabling tasty deals across all brands affiliated with our GReaT family, the GReaT foodie program also 
provides members with exciting opportunities to rub shoulders with other food aficionados across 
various fields to strengthen conversation, collaboration, and sharing of expertise.

The love for food brings people together like nothing else can. Through this program, we aim to bring 
our global community closer together while enabling an excursion through culinary delights and 
shared experiences.

ood, fun, and more!F
The GRT Cloud Kitchens aim to deliver healthy, nutritious and tasty meals to your doorstep 
whenever you desire them. 

Understanding the limitations of tight schedules, our Cloud Kitchens focus on bringing you 
wholesome meals prepared using locally sourced ingredients, at any time of the day. 

Present in six cities across South India, we offer the best of global and local cuisines to suit your 
palate, with food that nourishes not only your body but your soul as well.

loud Nine on a plate!CC

E-mail: greatfoodie@grthotels.com | www.grthotels.com/site/loyaltyprogram
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Corporate Headquarters:
#41, Giriappa Road, T. Nagar, Chennai – 600017, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone:  +91-44-28160500, 66500000 |  www.grthotels.com

Central Reservation Service: 
Phone: +91-44-66500050 | Email: crs@grthotels.com

GRT Hotels And Resorts – Regional Sales Offices:
Ahmedabad: Phone: +91-79-29708024 / 98245 58024 | Email: rsoahmedabad@grthotels.com

Bengaluru: Phone: +91-80-41135559 | Email: rsobangalore@grthotels.com
Coimbatore: Phone: +91-7358713109 | Email: tamilselvi@grthotels.com
Hyderabad: Phone: +91-9154160604 | Email: viswanadh@grthotels.com

Kerala: Phone: +91-484-4054550 / 90206 74456 | Email: rsokerala@grthotels.com
Mumbai: Phone: +91-97696 32525 | Email: rsomumbai@grthotels.com

New Delhi: Phone: +91-11-41729572 / 9810057345 | Email: info@associatehotelsindia.com

Grand Chennai By GRT Hotels:
120, Sir Thyagaraya Road, T. Nagar, Chennai – 600017, Tamil Nadu, India.
Phone: +91-44-28155500 / 0500; Email: reservations@grtgrand.com

Grand Kakinada By GRT Hotels:
11-3-11, Veterinary Hospital Road, Ramarao Peta, East Godavari District,

Kakinada – 533004, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Phone: +91-884-2333322; Email: reservationskkd@grtgrand.com

Radisson Blu Hotel GRT, Chennai:
531, GST Road, St. Thomas Mount, Chennai – 600016, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-44-22310101; Email: reservations@radissongrt.com

Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay, Mamallapuram:
57, Kovalam Road, Mamallapuram – 603104, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-44-27443636; Email: rsv@rdtemplebay.com

Radisson Bengaluru, City Centre Ulsoor Lake:
2, Gaghadhar Chetty Road, Ulsoor, Bengaluru – 560 042, Karnataka, India.
Phone: +91-80-25588550 / 4645 6456; Email: reservations@rdbcc.com

Radisson Resort Pondicherry Bay:
Survey No 198/1, 198/2 Maramalai Adigal Street, Manavely Revenue Village,

Chinnaveeram Pattinam Ariyankuppam Post. Pondicherry – 605007, India.
Phone: +91-413 2603200; Email: reservations@rdpondy.com

GReaT trails Yercaud By GRT Hotels:
20th Hairpin Bend, Salem – Yercaud Main Road, Ondikadai Post, Yercaud – 636602,

Salem (District), Tamil Nadu, India.
Phone: +91-4281-225100, Mobile: +91-9442700260 / 62; Email: reservations@grtgreattrails.com

GReaT trails Kodaikanal By GRT Hotels:
Bharathi Nagar-Vilpatti, Kodaikanal – 624101, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-4542-245010, Mobile: 94876 45010; Email: reservationskodai@grtgreattrails.com

GReaT trails Wayanad By GRT Hotels:
Vemgapally, Puzhakkal, Padinzarathara Road,
Pinangode Post, Wayanad, Kerala – 673122.

Phone: +91-493 6233033; Email: bookingswyd@grtgreattrails.com

GReaT trails River View Resort Thanjavur by GRT Hotels:
Vennar Bank, Pali Agraharam. Thanjavur – 613003.

Phone: +91-436 2250533 / 633; Email: reservationsthanjai@grtgreattrails.com

Regency Madurai By GRT Hotels:
38, Madakulam Main Road, TPK Road, NH 7, Palanganatham Signal Junction,

Madurai – 625003, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Phone: +91-452-2377000/2371155; Email: reservations@grtregency.com

Regency Tuticorin By GRT Hotels:
3/187, Periyanayagapuram Main Road, Korampallam,

(Opp. Collectorate), Tuticorin – 628101, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Phone: +91- 461-2340777; Email: reservationstcr@grtregency.com

Regency Kanchipuram By GRT Hotels:
487, Gandhi Road, Kanchipuram – 631502, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-44-27225250; Email: reservationskanchi@grtregency.com

Regency Sameera Vellore By GRT Hotels:
145, Green Circle, New By-pass Road, Vellore – 632004, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-416–2206466; Email: reservationsvlr@grtregency.com

Regency Tiruttani By GRT Hotels:
Tirupathi Highway, Mahalakshmi Nagar, Tiruttani – 631 209, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-44-27880234; Email: reservationstrt@grtregency.com

Regency Tirunelveli By GRT Hotels:
10/A, Trivandrum Road, Tirunelveli – 627 003, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-462-2562121; Email: reservationstvl@grtregency.com

Zibe  Hyderabad By GRT Hotels:
2-22-300, Plot 3, Bhagya Nagar Colony, Kukatpally, Hyderabad – 500072, Telangana, India.

Phone: +91-40-4363 9999 / 9100018414; Email: reservationshyd@grtzibe.com

Zibe Coimbatore By GRT Hotels:
427/2B, Avinashi Road, Peelamedu, Coimbatore – 641004, Tamil Nadu India.

Phone: +91-422-452 9999; Email: reservationscbe@grtzibe.com

Zibe Salem By GRT Hotels:
14/1, Omalur Main Road, GRT Jewellery Building, Four Roads, Salem – 636009, TamilNadu, India.

Phone: +91-427-252 9999; Email: reservationsslm@grtzibe.com
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GRTFoodie grtgreatfoodie @grthotelsgrthotels

 


